
MVL between the ETDRS immediate treatment arm and

our patients (P¼ 0.11). No patient underwent fluorescein

angiography.

Comment

The recent UK audit of diabetic maculopathy treatment

found that 9.2% of patients doubled their visual angle by

9 months.2,3 Our outcomes were more positive, possibly

as a result of these being newly diagnosed cases. This

was achieved without fluorescein angiography. There is

little evidence that patients having fluorescein

angiograms have better acuity outcomes than individuals

treated on clinical grounds alone. A randomized

controlled trial to conclusively demonstrate visual benefit

would be prohibitively expensive.6 Could other

noninvasive methods of assessing macular morphology

such as optical coherence tomography be used to target

laser treatments in the early stages of the disease?

At present, UK audit standards for diabetic

maculopathy treatment require assessment of waiting

times and access to treatment but not of the visual

outcome. This audit demonstrates that measurement of

visual outcomes can be achieved, and are essential for the

assessment of retinal services, from screening to

treatment.
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Sir,
Horner’s syndrome: an atypical presentation in a child

with neurofibromatosis type 2

Atypical manifestation of neurofibromatosis type 2 (NF2)

in a 10-year-old boy was recently reported in Eye.1 I

would like to present another 10-year-old child with the

atypical presentation of Horner syndrome. Although a

diagnosis of NF2 is most often made in adults, both cases

highlight that onset is also possible in childhood. Further,

eye manifestations may be the presenting symptoms.

Case report

Seven years ago, a 10-year-old girl was referred for

ophthalmic opinion as part of a general investigation

because of heredity of NF2 in her father and half-brother.

At that time there was no multidisciplinary follow-up

program of relatives of NF2 patients in our hospital and

her eyes had not previously been examined. Audiology

examination had not revealed any vestibular

schwannomas. She had no eye complains. Visual acuity

was normal (6/6) both eyes. The anterior segment was

normal in her right eye, but there was a posterior

subcapsular opacity in her left eye, not affecting the

visual acuity. No Lisch noduli were found. Horner’s

syndrome was noted in the left eye with a moderate

ptosis and an anisocoria, most prominent in dark. Both

fundi were normal. She had no strabismus.

The girl was investigated by the paediatric

neurologists, and a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

scan revealed an intraspinal/thoracic tumour with an

extension from CVI to ThII and extrapleurally left side

(Figure 1). The tumour was operated in two sessions

when she was 11 years old. Histological examination

showed neurofibroma. Minor vestibular schwannomas

were detected at 15 years of age and are followed up, but

still not operated at the age of 17 years.

The girl is followed up regularly by audiologist,

paediatric neurologist, and ophthalmologist. Her

posterior subcapsular cataract remains similar and she

still has a normal visual acuity in both eyes.

NF2 is an autosomal, dominantly inherited disease and

is associated with mutations in the NF2-gene, localized to

chromosome 22.2 It is characterized by bilateral
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vestibular schwannomas, that is, ‘acoustic neuromas’.

Other central nervous tumours may also occur, such as

meningeomas of the brain, schwannomas of other cranial

nerves, spinal nerve roots, and peripheral nerves and

gliomas.3,4

Various eye manifestations are described in patients

with NF2, the most common being cataracts that are

described in up to 80%.5,6 Cataracts often have an early

onset and may even be congenital.3 Other

ophthalmologic manifestations include retinal

hamartomas and epiretinal membranes, choroidal

hamartomas, optic meningeomas and gliomas,

conjunctival neurofibromas, eye muscle pareses, and

strabismus.3,5–7 Reduced corneal sensibility owing to fifth

nerve lesions and corneal opacities owing to facial nerve

palsy may also occur. Lisch noduli are, however, rare.

Comment

A case of Horner syndrome in a patient with NF1 was

previously reported in Eye.8 To my knowledge, however,

this patient is the first reported case of NF2 presenting

with Horner syndrome. As spinal tumours are frequent

in NF2, this is an ophthalmologic manifestation that

ought to be kept in mind.

Patients with NF2 are most often diagnosed as adults,

but 10% have their onset before 10 years.3 NF2 must

therefore be considered as a differential diagnosis also in

children. In 13% of patients with NF2, eye manifestations

were the presenting symptom.9 This underlines the

importance of including ophthalmologic examination in

multidisciplinary screening programs of first-degree

relatives of patients with NF2 as well as in follow-up of

patients with established NF2. Eye examinations are

particularly important for early diagnosis, which may

contribute to a better outcome after surgery for vestibular

schwannomas. Further, early detection and treatment of eye

manifestations may also lead to prevention of amblyopia.
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Figure 1 Thoracic MRI showing an intraspinal/thoracic tu-
mour with an extension from CVI to ThII and extrapleurally left
side (with permission of the patient).
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Sir,
Rapid regression of disc neovascularization in a patient

with proliferative diabetic retinopathy following

adjunctive intravitreal bevacizumab

Bevacizumab (Avastin, Genentech Inc., San Francisco,

CA, USA) is a recombinant humanized monoclonal IgG1

antibody that inhibits human vascular endothelial

growth factor (VEGF). It has been administered

intravitreally in VEGF-mediated diseases such as

choroidal neovascularization1 and central retinal vein

occlusion.2 VEGF plays a major role in mediating

neovascularization in eyes with proliferative diabetic

retinopathy (PDR).3 We describe a patient who had

dramatic regression of retinal neovascularization 1 week

following adjunctive intravitreal bevacizumab.

Case report

A 29-year-old insulin-dependent diabetic male patient

had recurrent vitreous hemorrhage (VH) OD for 8

months, despite pan-retinal photocoagulation (PRP).

On presentation, his vision was 20/25-2 OD and 20/20-1

OS. Fundus examination showed intraretinal

hemorrhages in four quadrants, moderate PRP, and no

macular oedema OU. There was mild VH, and florid new

vessels on the disc (NVD) OD. There was 1
2 disc area of

NVD, and NVE OS. Over the next 2 weeks, further PRP

was performed OU, the VH cleared, and vision improved

to 20/20 OD.

Five weeks after PRP, vision decreased to 20/40 OD.

The examination OD showed florid NVD, new preretinal

haemorrhage and VH, with PRP from the arcades to the

ora. The NVD OS had regressed and vision was stable.

Fluorescein angiography (Figure 1) showed extensive

leakage from NVD OD.

Figure 1 Fluorescein angiogram OD showing leakage from
neovascularization of the disc. There is a full PRP. (a) Early
phase, (b) late phase.

Figure 2 Fluorescein angiogram OD showing regression and
cessation of leakage from neovascularization of the disc, 1 week
after intravitreal bevacizumab. (a) Early phase, (b) late phase.
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